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THE anaesthetm actwity of steroid hormones, m animals was re 9orted by Selye 
in 1941 (1, 2). In 1942 the same author reported on the anaestaetic actavity of 
75 steroid compounds, and drew attentmn to the fact that Pregnanedione pos- 
sessed anaesthetic actavity but no hormonal actawty (3, 4). In 1955 Laubach, 
P'an, and Rudel (5) suggested from animal studies that 21-hydroxypregnane- 
dione sodium hemlsuccinate (hydroxydmne) maght prove to be a satasfactory 
anaesthetae agent. The formula of tins substance is shown below. This compound 
was prepared by the Pfizer Company under the trade name "Vmdnl, "1 and 
chnical trmls m 125 pataents were reported by Murphy, Guadagni, and Debone 
m 1955 (6). 
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21-hydroxypregnaned~one sodmm hemlsuccmate 

The drug is supphed as a winte powder winch is readily soluble in water 
Since it is a soap, it tends to foam, and this characteristic can be a nmsanee in 
the preparataon of solutions It is ~rntalang to t~ssues and tends to produce 
thromosls of veins. 

METHODS 

During the early phases of tins investigation, and unlal we had famlhartzed 
ourselves with the charactenstacs oJ: the drug, we confined its use to female 
patients undergoing uterine curettage. Tiff.,; selection had the advantages of short 
duration of anaesthesia, a standard surgical procedure winch of itself caused no 
postoperative discomfort hkely to produce restlessness or to reqcfre sedation, 
and a group of patients who were generally in good health. Following experience 
in these patients, we were able to develop a basis for adlustment of techniques 
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and dosage before proceechng to use the drug in operahons requiring deeper 
and more prolonged anaesthesia 

1. Dosage and Techniques 
All pataents m this series received a preoperative medication consisting of 

DemeroI 100 mgm. or morphia gr.1/6 combined with Atropme gr.1/150 or 
gr 1/100. We commenced our investigation by giving a standard dose of 500 
mgm. Viachal to each patient for the operation of ddatat~ton and curettage. When 
the eyehd reflex had been lost, mtrous oxide and oxygen were admmrstered in 
a high-flow semi-open system in a ratio of 75 to 25 per cent Shortly it became 
evident that the dosage scale must be adjusted on a weight basis, and analysxs 
of our experience suggested an lmtlal dosage of Vladrll of 5 mgm. per pound 
body weight. This proved adequate for curettage when associated with mtrous 
oxide, but was inadequate for more painful operahons An increase of the imtlal 
dosage to 7 5 mgm. per pound body weight was found adequate m all circum- 
stances in winch we employed the drug m this study. 

Early in our experience we tried dilute solutions o:~ 0 1 and 0 9, per cent of 
the drug m an intravenous drip infusion. This technique was abandoned because 
it prolonged the induction period unduly, chd not Lmprove controllabrhty, and 
at the same tame presented the necessity of gwmg large amounts of intravenous 
fluids. 

The control of anaesthesia dunng more prolonged operat~ions was a problem, 
because of the long latent period between injectaon of ~he drug and its maximum 
effect. It was apparent very early in this investigation that administration "'on 
demand" was impracticable, because adrmmstration of adchtaonal Viadnl when 
signs of a hghtening of anaesthesia occurred was too late to stabxhze the situa- 
tion. Experience suggested that an additional dose should be given twenty 
minutes after the first, and further dosage each half hour The doses which 
proved satisfactory in most of the patients in this study weie 50 per cent of the 
original dose twenty minutes after induction, and 25 per cent of the original dose 
subsequently. If signs of lightening anaesthesia occttrred it was necessary to 
use another drug to stablhze the situation, and we used Demerol 50 mgm 
intravenously for tins purpose In four cases Viadnl was given as a continuous 
infusion during operahon m solution in normal sahne. In two cases this solution 
was 0 1 per cent m concentration and in the other two 0.9. per cenL In all other 
cases the drug was in]ected in a 9. per cent solution into the rubber tt~bmg of a 
rapidly running intravenous infusion of normal sahne or 5 per cent Glucose in 
&stilled water. The rate of m]ectlon was such that the total mitaal dose was 
given within five minutes of commencement 

OBSERVATIONS 

We have used Vladnl as an anaesthetic agent m this study in 100 patients 
undergoing a variety of surgical procedures. The nature of the operative pro- 
cedure in these cases is mclicated In Table I. The total dosage of Vladril vaned 
from 500 mgm. to 8500 mgm. 
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TABLE I 

OPERATIONS PEEFOR2vI.ED WITH VIADI:IIL 

837 

Ddatatmn and curettage 41 
Laparotomles 9 
Vaginal repmr 4 
Prostatectomy 2 
Head and neck (malor) 4 
Bronchoscopy and o_esophagoseopy ' 6 
Operataons on extremities 17 
Other miscellaneous operat{ons 11 
Supplement for regmnal anaesthesm (includes i Caesarean) 6 

In these patients we have studied the length of tune from injeetmn of the 
drug unbl the loss of the eyehd reflex occurred, the tmle reqmred for response 
to calling of the name and for retm-n of full consciousness-after operatmn, the 
influence of Vladrll on the cardiovascular ftmetlon, respirabon, and electro- 
encephalogram records We have also noted the occurrence in the postoperabve 
pemod of ;enous thrombosis, nausea and vomiting, headache, and pulmonary 
eompheatlons The urine of 20 pahents was investigated for the presence of 
albumin and blood in the postoperabve period. 

1 Induction 

The mduchon penod is prolonged with Viadml All patients were asleep wlthm 
five minutes of the beginning of the injection, where the mjecbon was completed 
wltinn five minutes. Eyehd reflex &s~ppeared m every case before ten minutes 
had elapsed, and m some cases as early as six minutes from the beginning of the 
mjectmn In four cases in which a continuous mfusmn of dalute solution of the 
drug was used, reduction time was 'prolonged, the pataent did not go to sleep for 
e~ght minutes to ten minutes, and the lid reflex was lost at about fifteen minutes 
from the begmmng of the mfusmn. 

In all cases the induction was extremely smooth. No patmnt complained of 
any vertigo, dizzmess, or other unpleasant sensation. Three patients remarked 
that the room was turning green lust before they went to sleep, and one had 
the same experience with red colol~ ]usl before going to sleep. In no case did 
we encounter any excitement dunng the reduction Tins inductmn, on the whole, 
appeared more to resemble the normal sleep process than that with any other 
drug to which we can compare ~t 

The rate of mjectmn of the 2 per cent solution of Vmdnl  during induction 
appeared to be of some importance m relataon to the produc~cton of venous 
thromboms It was noted on several occasions when the inlectaon was made at 
such a rate as to stop or almost stop the intravenous drip, that the patient 
complained of pain m the arm. Where the rate of mleetmn was timed so that 
the rate of the drip of the infusion was not perceptibly or ~ httle, slowed, 
there was no such complaint of pare. 
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2. Recovery 
Nitrous oxide was used as an adjunct to Viadril in all cases. Palaents who 

were given a dose of Viadril calculated on the weight basis previously described 
responded to name in about twenty minutes trom the loss of the eyehd reflex, 
m each case. At th~s pomt the patient ff left undisttLrbed would return to sleep. 
Full consciousness with complete orientataon was usual at the end of thirty 
minutes. In other operations where the drug was used in conlunction with nitrous 
oxide, wakang time m response to the patient's name after stopping mtrous oxade 
admmistralaon appeared to vary almost directly wath the length of operation 
and the amount of the Vmdril administered in the doses subsequent to the 
induction dose. In patients receiving a single dose for operations such as uterine 
curettage, response occurred from immediate y at t_he end of operation to ten 
minutes after the conclusion of the operation, :he patients were wade awake and 
fully orientated in periods varying from ten minutes to forty-five minutes. The 
only factor which appeared significant m this variataon in awakening time was 
age, but we could not determine statistically that there was a definite correlation. 
It would appear that patients show wide variations in respect to awakening time 
following administration of Viadrd, as they do fo l lo~ng  the use of other anaes- 
thetic agents. 

Patients who had larger doses of Viadril (exceed~_ng 11~30 mgm. ) requrred a 
longer period of time to respond after the conclusion otF operation. Times for 
the initial response to the name in this group vaned from five minutes to sixty 
minutes, the ma]ority requlnng from fifteen to twenty minutes for the first 
response. Awakenmg to full consciousness and onentataon in this group was 
delayed from twenty-five to one hundred minutes, the malonty requiring forty 
to forty-five minutes for complete recovery of onentalaon after the conclusion of 
operation. Here again a wide individual varlataon from pataent to pataent is 
evident. 

8. Cardiovascular System 
Pulse rate varied considerably during Vladrll anaesthesia, the usual change 

from the state before reduction being a shght increase, which was exaggerated 
by surgical stimulation m light anaesthesia. In no case was a large variation in 
pulse rate seen. No arrythinia occurred. Hypoten~.lon was rarely seen in the 
series. We have cast hypotenslon as a drop in systohc presure below 90 ram. of 
mercury systolic. A sman decline in blood pressure was seen in almost every 
patient, but this was not considered significant. In the 100 pataents m this study, 
hypotension below 90 mm. of mercury systolic was seen ,only in one during the 
operative period and in three during the postoperative period. All four responded 
promptly to small doses of vasopressor drugs, and ~Le hypotension did not recur. 

Electrocardiographic tracings were taken m five patients, and showed no varia- 
tion from the normal record. 

4. Respiration 
Respiratory rate increased consistently in all patients receiving Viadril as an 

anaesthetic agent, while the tidal volume was decreased Respiratory records 
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FIGt.r~ 1. Respiratory records of two paLlents (A and B) dunng Vmdn] anaesthesia. The 
first hne m each case is respiration at rest pnor to Induction, and the seconcl a smnple of the 
respiration at the deepest level obtained during the anaesthetic 
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were made in five pabents using a reeorchng device apphed to the exterzor of 
the thorax, but this proved unsatisfactory for any purpose other than the record- 
mg of respiratory rate. Records were made foz two pabents with the Collins 
Respirometer, and samples of the records of these two patients are *shown m 
Figure 1. The samples from the records of these two pahents are designated m 
the figure as A and B. The first line m each ease is the record of respiration at 
rest prior to reduction. The second ]me is a sample ot the iespzratory tracing m 
each ease after the patient had been established for some tame at the deepest 
level obtained during the operabon wzth Vladril: anaesthesia It wall be noted in 
each ease that the respiratory rate was sixteen per minute m the premduetion 
period, and the tidal volume 400 ee. 

Minute respiratory volume was therefore 5400 ee. in each of these pabents. 
Eaeh pabent  showed a reduction m bdal volume and an increase m respiratory 
rate, the reduction in the first ease being 50 per cent of the lmhal tidal volume, 
and m the second ease 25 per cent It is interesting to note that in ease A the 
minute volume of ventllabon was decreased to 4800 ec per minute, while m ease 
B it was greatly increased to 8400 ee. per minute. We are unable to explain t~ s  
chfferenee on the basis of the ewdenee available 
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FIOIYBE 2. Electroencephalogram of a pabent under Vladnl anaesthesia The upper record 
was made when the eyehd reflex was lost after 1000 mgm of Vmdnl, the lower 50 minutes 
later after 3000 mgm. of Vladrd. 
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5. Electroencephalogram Studies 

Electroencephalographic patterns during anaesthesia have been report d by 
previous workers (7, 8). E tectroencephalographic records were made for six 
patients in this series. In each one recording was commenced before injection 
of Viadril was started, and continued throughout the operation. The records 
obtained from these patients are comparable m all significant respects, and a 
representative record from one of these patients is shown in Figure 2. The 
upper record was made when the patient had lost the eyelid reflex after 1000 
mgm. of Viadnl. This record shows slow waves superimposed upon faster waves. 
There is normal ten cycle per second alpha rhythm visible, which is not seen 
in a patient who is naturally asleep or anaesthetized Tins was the stage of anaes- 
thesm which was found suitable m this series for operations such as uterine 
curettage. 

As more Viadril was administe, ed the total acttvity was decreased, and fifty 
minutes after the first record, when 3000 mgm. of Viadril had been given, and 
when the operahon was well under way, there is a low voltage record which is 
shown in the lower record in Figure 3, with a fifteen cycle per second rhythm 
dormnatmg. This is quite chffereat from the records usually seen in surgical 
anaesthesia. 

6 Thrombosis  of Veins 

Murphy et al. (6),  Howland e~ ~ al. (7),  Taylor and Shearer (9) ,  and others 
have reported the occurrence of venous react_ton and venous thrombosis follow- 
ing the use of Vladril. Fourteen patients in this series showed venous thrombosis 
in the postoperative period, and six a perivenous reaction with no apparent 
occlusion of the vein. Two of the patients having postoperative venous throm- 
bosis had received ViadnI in a continuous infusion of 0.1 and 0.2 per cent 
respectavely during rather prolonged operation. It would appear that other cases 
of postoperative venous thrombos~Ls were associated with inlection of the Viadrfl 
at such a rapad rate that the free flow of the intravenous infusion was impeded. 
In one case 2 per cent Viadril up to 1000 mgm. was injected into an mtravenous 
drip runmng into a vein of the dorsum of the hand, with the intravenous tubing 
clamped off. This patient had a rapid development of thrombosis of the veins 
of the dorsum of hand, with a most severe oedematous reaction of the whole 
hand. In this case the circulation to the hand was so prejudiced that there was 
some fear that the patient might develop gangrene. It is of interest to note, 
however, that the hand appeared normal in all respects at the end of four days 
without treatment other than ice-bags m the lmmechate postoperative period, 
and at discharge from hospital at the end of ten days there was no evidence of 
venous thrombosis or reaction of any kind in the extremity. 

In one patient who received a continuous infusion of Viadrfl 0.1 per cent in 
normal saline, a cons:derable quantity of the solution was injected into the 
subcutaneous tissues about the w~in. This resulted in an immediate and severe 
reaction, having a l / the  features of an acute inflammatory proce,;s. This reaction 
was completely dissipated by the interstitml infiltration of hyahtronidase solution, 
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and on the following day there was no evadence os perivascular reaction or 
thrombosis. 

A number of patients complained of pain in the arm when the Vmdrfl solution 
was injected somewhat rapidly. In the presence of a freely rtmnmg intravenous 
infusion this pain disappeared promptly w'hen the injection was slowed or chs- 
eontanued. We have faded to estabhsh any relahonship between the occurrence 
of this pain during rejection and the mcldence of postoperative venous throm- 
bosis. 

7. Postoperative Examination of Urine 

Since the occurrence of haematuria had prevaously been reported m dogs 
following the injection of Vmdrll (10), the urine of twenty palaents who received 
Viadrd for the operation of uterine curettage was examined after operahon. In 
each case an indwelhng catheter was placed m the bladder at the end of opera- 
lion, and thas was released at six hours and twelve hours. The urine samples 
obtained were examined for the presence of albumin and blood. In eight of these 
twenty patients a trace of albumin was found m the u_rme in the sLY-hour speci- 
men. No patient had albumin in the twelve-horn specmaen, and m no case was 
blood demonstrated m any specimen The trace of albumin m the early specmaens 
was considered to be due probably to the presence of the mdwelhng catheter. 

8. Reflexes 

We have confirmed the observation of Murphy et al (6) and others (7, 9) 
that the pharyngeal reflexes are remarkably obtunded by Viadrtl m very hght 
stages of anaesthesm. In many cases it was possible to insert a pharyngeal 
airway before loss of the eyelid reflex Under lig]ht anaesthesia the pharynx and 
larynx could be readily respected through a laryngoscope without sign of resent- 
ment from the pahent  Stimulation of the larynx, however, or mserhon of an 
endotraeheal tube produced severe spasm One patient had severe respiratory 
spasm during the recovery period following bronchoscopy 

9. Endotracheal Intubation 

Intubation of the trachea may be readily accomphshed under hght Vmdrll 
anaesthesia when it is associated w~th adequate topical anaesthesia of the larynx 
and trachea. Sixteen patients m this series were so Jntubated, and we found 
relaxation of the laws and pharynx to be quit,e adequate m each case The 
intubatlon was as easily performed as ff a relaxant had been used. 

10 Vomiting 

Postoperative vormtmg was a very rare occurrence in tbas series No patient 
vomited during the return of consciousness. SEx vomited once during the first 
tweIve postoperative hours. Of these one patient had acute appendicitis and 
had been vomiting for three days before operation; one had a post-traumatic 
cerebral syndrome associated with headache and vomiting, of many months' 
duration; one had a period of severe anoxia due to spasm following bronchoscopy, 
and one a similar episode following intubation at the ,end of a curettage, which 
was undertaken early m our series because we were unable to resist the tempta- 
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laon presented by the open relaxed larynx under light Viadril anaesthesia. Of 
the six pataents who vomited, tl~ree did so only after taking food in the immediate 
postoperatwe period. No patient vomited more than once, and no'ae after the 
first twelve hours. 

11. Headache 

Only four headaches were recorde~q in the postoperative period, and none of 
these were serious or slgmficant. We believe that this incidence is probably no 
greater than it mxght be in a random sample of the same type of individuals 
who had had no anaesthetic or operation. 

12. Patient Reaction 

After operation, all patients in this serms were entirely happy about their 
anaesthetm, despite the incidence of venous thrombosis. Many patients with 
expermnce of previous anaesthetics were defimtely enthusiastic. The feature of 
their experience whmh appeared to i:mpress the enthusiasts was the absence of 
dlplopm, dizziness, or any sensation other than drowsiness during induction and 
recovery. Some patients who had previously expermnced induction with a bar- 
biturate agent were worried by the delay in going to sleep after the injection 
of the drug, but this was apparently forgotten after the operation. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study has demonstrated tha~ Vmdri] produces satisfactory anaesthesia 

for a wide range of surgical procedures when combined with nitrous oxide and 
relaxants where these are inchcated. In t~fis respec~ it may be compared with 
the short-acting barbl~trates and narcotics such as Demerol. Its tissue-irritating 
quahtles and the slow-hess of induction tend to make it somewhat more cumber- 
some m practice than these other drugs. However, the extremely low incidence 
of complications other than venous thrombosis and the favourable patient reac- 
tmn to the drug are factors which must demand serious consideration. It would 
appear from the experience of this study that Vxad_ral may prove of value as a 
basal anaesthetic substance in some situations, such as the supplementation of 
regmnal anaesthesia, or for induction, but that the diflqculty of control because 
of the long latent permd between adnnnisIxataon and maximum effect will make 
it less practical as an agent for general use throughout prolonged operations 
than other agents presently available 1o us. 

Les autenrs ont 6tuch6, chez 100 malades, l'usage chmque du viadril (21- 
hydroxypregnanedlone hemlsuccmate de sochum) Le m6dicament est un st6rolde, 
fourm par ]a compagnie Pfizer, sons forme d'une poudre blanche im,tantan6ment 
soluble dans l'eau. Le produit est m~tant pour les tissus et pent occasionner la 
th~ombose des vetoes. 

Au tours de cette 6tude, tons les malades ont regu, en m6dicati~n pr6o ~ra-  
toire, Demerol 100 mgrn ou Morpbane 1/6 gr. avec de l'atrop/ne 1/15:) ou 
1/100 Le protoxyde d'azote et de l'oxyg~ne, chez tons les malades, ont 6t6 
admimstr6s durant l'op6ratlon. Pour un curettage ut6rin, un dosage de viadrfl 
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de 5 mgln par hvre de poids a surlY, reals, pour des op,'rations plus douloureuses, 
fl a fallu donner 7.5 mgm par livre de poids. La liste des di~6rentes op6rations 
oti le viadril a 6t6 employ6 comme anesth6slque pore' fa/re cette 6rude apparait 
en table I. 

Avee le viadrfl, l ' induchon est lente. Le m6dicament doit 4tre introduit lente- 
ment dans la tubulure d'une infusion intraveineuse au point de ne pas ralentir 
Ie rythme de l'infusion Au cours de cette 6rude, la concentration de ]a solution 
de viadril 6tait de 2 pour cent. Quand toute la dose de viadril est injeet6e en 
deq~t de 5 minutes, le malade s'endort ~ peu pr6s dans le m4me d61ai et ses 
r6flexes palp6braux disparaissent en de~a de dix minutes apr6s le d6bnt de 
l'mjectlon. Chez les ma]ades off il fallait prolonger l'anesth6sie, il a 6t6 diMefle 
de maintenir une anesth6sle 6gale ~ cause de cette p6rlode de l~tance entre 
l'injection du m6dicament et son effet maximum; toutefois, [es auteurs ont trouv6 
que, si une dose 6gale ~ 50 pour cent de la dose imtiale 6tait inject6e d e nouveau 
au bout de 20 minutes et un dose 6gale ~ 95 pour cent de ]a dose initiale inject6e 

toutes les demi-heures par la suite, l'anesth6sie 6talt su~sante ~ condition d'y 
ajouter du protoxyde et~ au tours des op6rations off le rel~chement museulaire 
est requis, des substances curansantes Au tours de l'inducfion, on n'a pas 
observ6 d'excitation, de vertiges, d'6tourdissements ou aucun autre incident. 

Les malades qui avaient re~u tree seule dose de v[adril pouvaient r6pondre ~t 
leur appel au  bout de 20 minutes et apr6s trente minutes, fis 6talent tout-~t-fait 
orient6s. Chez les autres malades, de dfilai pour pouvolr marcher apr~s l'arr4t 
du protoxyde d'azote a sembl6 vari6 de fa~on presque directement proportion- 
helle ~t la quantitfi de viadrfl donn6e apr6s la dose initaale. 

Au cours de l'anesth6sie au viadril, le rythme cardiaque s'est 16gSrement 
acc616r6 et, dans presque t ous l e s  cas, la tension art6nelle s'est abalss6e de 
fa~on peu marqu6e. Au cours de cette s6rie de 100 malades, en une occasion 
seulement, Ia tension s'est abaiss6e au-dessous de 90 mm Hg au cours de l'op6ra- 
tion et, en trois occasions, dans les suites post-op6ratoires. 

Le rythrne de la respiration s'est 6galement acc616r6 de fa~on marqu6e chez 
tousles malades soumis au viadril, mais le volume de Fair courant diminua~t. Des 
graphiques de la respiration de deux malades sont pr6sent~s en figure 9.. 

Les auteurs ont 6galement fait des trac6s 61ectro-enc6phalographaques ehez 
six malades sous anesth6sie au viadril. Chez les malades sous anesth6sie 16g6re 
au viadrfl, ils ont obtenu un rythme normal de 10 cycles ]par seconde, ce qm ne 
s'obse~ve pas chez un malade dormant naturellement ou anesthfisi6 avec d'autres 
agents. Chez les malades soumis 5 une anesth6sie plus profonde (figure 8) le 
trac6 est tout-~t-fait diff6rent de celul qu'on obtaent habituellement au cours de 
l'anesth6sie chirurgieale. 

Au cours de cette s6rie, quatorze malades ont souffert de thrombose vemeuse 
et six autres de r6action periveineuse sans obstruction apparente de la veine. I1 
semblerait que l'apparition de la thrombose serait en fonction de la vitesse 
d'injection du viadril dans la tubulure de l'infusion, de sorte que l'infusion aurait 
6t4 ralentie et m~me arr4t6e. Un certain nombre de malades ont aceus6 des 
douleurs dans le bras lots de lqnlection rapide du viadril. 

Chez vingt malades qui avaient re~u du viadriI pour subir ma curettage ut6rin, 
les auteurs ont fait l'examen des urines au cours des suites op6ratoires. Chez huit 
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d 'entre  elles, lls ont  trouv~ des trace:s d'a:lbumine dans l '6chantillon prdlev6 par  
sonde six heures apr~s mais aucune  trace d 'a lbumine  dans l '6chantillon prdlev6 
19. heures apr~s ranesth6sie. Aucun rnalade n'a pr6sentd du  sang dans ses urines. 

Sous anesthdsie 16g~re au viadnl ,  les r6flexes laryngds 6talent abolis. Chez  
r plusieurs malades,  il a ere possible de  met t re  en place un  tube  pharyngd  avant  

m~me la dlspar ihon des r6flexes palp~'braux. Toutefols, une  shmula t ion  du  larynx, 
ce moment-h,  p rovoqumt  un spasme ]aryng6. Chez 16 malades,  l 'mtubat ion  

trachdale a 6t6 p rahqu6e  facl lement  ~L r a i d e  de  l 'anesthdsm locale du  larynx et de  
la trach6e. 

Les vomlssements post-opdratolres ont ,~t~ rares. Chez  quat re  malades ,  on a 
observ~ de ]a c~phal6e post-opdrato~re maxs chez aucun  d 'eux elle n 'a pns  une  
cer tame importance.  

Au cours de cette 6rude, tous les malades  ont manifestd, au cours des stutes 
op6ratotres, une  enh~re satisfaction au su]et de leur anesth6sm; ceux qui  avaient  
l 'exp6rmnee d'anesth6sies ant~rieures ~tamnt r~el lement  enthousiastes du  m a n q u e  
de sensahon au cours de  l ' induchon.  Les malades  qui  avaient  i 'exp6rience d 'une  
induchon  ant6rieure aux barb~tunques 6taient parfois inquaets du  re ta rd  ~ s'en- 
dormir.  

Cette  6rude a ddmontr6 que  le v tadnl  peu t  p rodui re  une  anesth6sie satisfai- 
sante pour  une  grande  vandt6 d 'op~rahons s~ on l'associe au protoxyde d 'azote 
et aux curar~sants shl y a heu  Ses propndt ,~s / rn tantes  pour  les hssus et sa lenteur  
d ' m d u c h o n  le renden t  difiqclle ~ roamer,  ma~s d semblerai t  que  le viadril  peu t  
s'av6rer uh le  comme substance anesth6s~que de  base en cer tames circonstances 
telles q u e e n  compldment  d 'une maesth~sie r~gionale ou pour  une  induction;  
toutefo~s, ]a ,ddtlcultd de contrSler ] 'anesth6sle ~t cause de la longue  p6riode de  
latance entre  l 'm]echon et reffet  ma~mu_rn rend  le w a d n l  morns pra t ique  comme 
agent  d 'usage courant  au cours d 'op6rahons prolong~es que  cetux que  nous pou- 
vons obtenlr  actuel lement .  
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